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Dear Sister:
I don't know where I was when I last

\V!'Ote

you

we r.ave been mO'.ring so muc_h within the past two months.
On

the

7 of Oct. we marched from here and went on out to

Barnes landing beyond Oppoulasas some 120 miles from hare.
'l'here we renained about 10 das a.nd on tho 1st of November,

back the prairi e camp this side of Oppoulasas where we had
the fight on the 3rdo After the fight we t:1oved back to
! i_ ~

Now Iberia some

60

miles from here and there remained in

ca.~p until the 7th inst. Monday moon when we broke camp
and took up our march for this place arriving here yesterday
noon. Jfo had quite a pleasant march though with the usual

a~ount of sufforing from sore feet. We have had beautiful
weather for marching such as we would call a nice cool
cloudy day in the sum'.': er and nice roads only ona day a
little sliprmry from rain during the night. '.i'he country
too was beautiful but not very attractive to us as we had

but

11J8.rched a.long the same road

4;i:.a-l;

two months before, however,

we are here this morning camped along Berwich Bay sore SO
miles from Orlsans just where we moved from about two memths

ago. There are various rumors and conjectures about where we

are going. Some say we are to stay here and some say to Memphis
and some say to lexas and I s ay I don't know or care a cent
but if Ir.as obliged to vote on the matter, I believe I should
say 'Iexas. There is but our Dh.,.ision here and two Regiments
of it went to Orleans this morning

tho rest of the forces

are still up at Iberia.

Wo have a nice cn..,.'Tip hera and this is just like
a Spr-ing morning between sunshin0 and cloud vdth e. mild South
breeze and everything so cheery.
Ye sterday afternoon, Capt .Cline and I wont over to
Brashear on the othe r sido of the Bay . We went over in a canoe
a nd found

sot1.0

dif ficulty to procure one to

cor.-,9

back in, however,
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just at dusk Capt. Cline and several others got in one and

.

'! .·

started over and a little while afterward I got an opportunity to come over in another and what was my surprise when
J
1

I cf.'6ie to my tent and found the Capt. had not yet come. I
.

had seen him start out on the dark waters sometime ahead of

~
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me and I shuddered when I thought how tho waves of the wide
and wind had tossed the little canoe I came over in. Waited

;t

a little while and still he did not coma. I went along the
'l,i.

:,

shore and looked out over the waters but no boats or canoes
were running, all was still save the dashing of the waves
on the beach. Every boat and canoe was in the opposite
direction. What could I do? Nothing. I consulted with our
friends and all agreed we could do nothitg. Oh' what had
become of the little canoe and it's precious life freight?
I spent an anxious night with little sleep and
at dawn of day was along the bay where I found a boatman
who told ms the fate of the little boat. After getting fairly out on the bay the wa.ves ran so high that tr~ boat diped

and commenced going dcmn and it seemed that every wave must
swallow them up but they pushed back and landed safely some
distance above where they started and this morning came safely
over.
Since I commenced this, I have received a ltter from
you and an glad to hear from you o.nd that you are all well.
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Write soon and often to you,

~

Brother,

·_

\ j
'.l'homas.
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